DINNER
DINNER
STARTERS
STARTERS
Shanghai Wings
Shanghai
8
Wings 8
Crab Cheese
Crab
7 Cheese 7
House
House
wings
battered
served wings
with your
served
choice
withofyour choice of
Crab and cream
Crab
cheese
and cream
stuffedcheese
wontons
stuffed
served
wontons
with served
with battered
Asian Buffalo,Asian
AsianBuffalo,
BBQ orAsian
dusted
BBQ
withorour
dusted
Garlicwith our Garlic
sweet and sour
sweet
sauce
and sour sauce
Spice (dry) served
Spicewith
(dry)garlic
served
chiliwith
paste
garlic chili paste
Fried Tofu 5Fried Tofu 5
Fried
7 Wontons 7
Crispy triangleCrispy
piecestriangle
of tofupieces
servedofwith
tofusweet
served
and
with sweetFried
and Wontons
Seasoned pork
Seasoned
wontonspork
served
wontons
with sweet
served
and
with
sour
sweet and sour
sour sauce sour sauce
sauce
sauce
Pot StickersPot
10 Stickers 10
Strips
Sesame
9
Strips 9
Delicious handDelicious
folded pork
handdumplings
folded pork
created
dumplings
in ourcreated Sesame
in our
Dusted tenderDusted
strips of
tender
all white
strips
meat
of all
chicken
white meat
tossed
chicken tossed
kitchen with mixed
kitchen
Asian
withvegetables
mixed Asian
and
vegetables
seasoningand seasoning
in our Asian BBQ
in our
sauce
Asiansprinkled
BBQ sauce
withsprinkled
wok seared
with wok seared
served with dumpling
served with
sauce
dumpling sauce
sesame
sesame
Beef Balamaki
Beef
10Balamaki 10
BBQ Pork Slices
BBQ Pork
8
Slices 8
Tender strips of
Tender
flank strips
steak of
grilled
flankand
steak
topped
grilledwith
and topped with
Tender slices Tender
of our house
slices roasted
of our house
pork tossed
roastedinpork
our tossed in our
Asian BBQ sauce
Asian BBQ sauce
Asian BBQ sauce
Asian BBQ sauce
Shanghai Calamari
Shanghai
9 Calamari 9
Lettuce
Lettuce
9
Wraps 9
Tender strips of
Tender
calamari
strips
lightly
of calamari
dusted lightly
and served
dustedwith
and served
with Wraps
Chicken mixed
Chicken
with wok-Seared
mixed withchopped
wok-Seared chopped
an Asian dipping
an Asian
saucedipping sauce
mushrooms, green
mushrooms,
onions green
and water
onions
chestnuts
and water chestnuts
Vegetable Spring
Vegetable
RollsSpring
(2) 4 Rolls (2) 4
served on crisp
served
leafs on
of lettuce
crisp leafs of lettuce
Homemade spring
Homemade
rolls filled
spring
with rolls
seasoned
filled with
cabbage,
seasoned cabbage,
carrots and glass
carrots
noodles
and glass
served
noodles
with plum
served
sauce
with plum sauce

Ganbei (gan-bei):
Ganbeinoun(gan-bei):
to drink
nouna toast;
to drink a toast;
cheers; bottoms
cheers;
upbottoms up
Ganbei is aGanbei
term used
is a in
term
Chinese
used culture
in Chinese culture
when toasting
when
drinks
toasting
during
drinks
social
during social
gatherings, gatherings,
dinners, and
dinners,
specialand
occasions.
special occasions.
What makes
What
Ganbei
makes
unique
Ganbei
- is that
unique
this- is that this
“cheers” involves
“cheers”
all involves
present to
all empty
presenttheir
to empty their
glass (in one
glass
sip!)(in
The
one
direct
sip!) translation
The direct of
translation of
Ganbei is “dry
Ganbei
cup”isand
“drymeans,
cup” and
“to means,
drain “to drain
until empty”.
until empty”.
Ganbei is aGanbei
fitting name
is a fitting
for this
name
Chinese
for this Chinese
Restaurant Restaurant
and Bar as and
our goal
Bar as
is to
ourprovide
goal is to provide
a fun and unique
a fun and
atmosphere
unique atmosphere
where you can
where you can
enjoy a meal
enjoy
and adrinks.
meal and drinks.
At Ganbei each
At Ganbei
dish iseach
prepared
dish isusing
prepared
only using only
the freshest,
the
highest
freshest,
quality
highest
ingredients
quality ingredients
- no
- no
MSG or Trans
MSG
Fator- Trans
just good
Fat -simple
just good
Chinese
simple Chinese
food. We can
food.
satisfy
We can
nearly
satisfy
all requests
nearly all
made
requests made
of the kitchen
of the
as we
kitchen
makeaseverything
we make to
everything to
order. If youorder.
have Ifany
youquestions
have anyor
questions
concerns,
or concerns,
please do not
please
hesitate
do not
to ask
hesitate
your to
server
ask your
or server or
any of our staff.
any of our staff.
In addition to
In addition
our dining
to offerings,
our diningwe
offerings,
offer
we offer
a fully stocked
a fully
barstocked
with premium
bar with
beer,
premium
wine beer, wine
and liquor, as
andwell
liquor,
as an
asextensive
well as anmartini
extensive
& martini &
cocktail list.cocktail list.
Thank you for
Thank
coming
you for
to Ganbei
comingand
to Ganbei
we
and we
hope you enjoy
hopeyour
you experience.
enjoy your experience.
Cheers!
GANBEI

Cheers!
GANBEI

Chicken EggChicken
Rolls (2)Egg
4 Rolls (2) 4
Homemade egg
Homemade
rolls filledegg
withrolls
seasoned
filled with
sprouts,
seasoned sprouts,
celery and chicken
celeryserved
and chicken
with plum
served
sauce
with plum sauce

SOUP

SOUP

SALADSSALADS

Egg Drop Soup
Egg Drop
4.5 Soup 4.5
Asian Shrimp
Asian
Salad
Shrimp
15
Salad 15
Traditional Egg
Traditional
Drop topped
Egg lightly
Drop topped
with green
lightly
onion
with green onion
Fresh and light
Fresh
Asianand
sesame
light Asian
dressing
sesame
tossed
dressing
with tossed with
pan seared, marinated
pan seared,
shrimp
marinated shrimp
Wonton Soup
Wonton
5
Soup 5
Rich broth served
Rich with
brothwontons
served with
and wontons
veggies and veggies Uncle Tom’s Uncle
Summer
Tom’s
Salad
Summer
9
Salad 9
Inspired by our
Inspired
guest chef
by our
“Uncle
guestTom”,
chef “Uncle
this unique
Tom”, this unique
Hot and Sour
Hot
Soup
and 5
Sour Soup 5
salad is served
salad
withischilled
served
wide
withrice
chilled
noodles
widetossed
rice noodles tossed
Woodear mushrooms,
Woodear tofu,
mushrooms,
carrots, sliced
tofu, carrots,
pea pods,
sliced pea pods,
with thinly sliced
withcarrots,
thinly sliced
pea pods,
carrots,
broccoli,
pea pods,
water
broccoli, water
spiced with hot
spiced
chili and
withbalanced
hot chili and
withbalanced
vinegar and
with vinegar and
chestnuts andchestnuts
bamboo shoots
and bamboo
in an amazing
shoots inlight
an amazing light
white pepper white pepper
dressing
dressing
Sizzling Rice
Sizzling
Soup 9Rice Soup 9
Grilled Chicken
Grilled
13 Chicken
Shrimp 13
15 Shrimp 15
Serves two - rich
Serves
broth
two
made
- richtobroth
ordermade
served
to with
order served with
Grilled Sesame
Grilled
Chicken
Sesame
Salad
Chicken
13
Salad 13
shrimp, slicedshrimp,
pork, chicken,
sliced pork,
mixed
chicken,
vegetables
mixed
and
vegetables and
Tossed greensTossed
and grilled
greens
chicken
and grilled
with our
chicken
house
with our house
sizzling rice sizzling rice
Asian dressingAsian
topped
dressing
with wontons
topped with
and wontons
wok
and wok
Subgum Vegetable
SubgumSoup
Vegetable
6
Soup 6
seared sesame
seared sesame
A simple brothA mixed
simplewith
broth
bean
mixed
sprouts,
with bean
watersprouts, water
chestnuts, sliced
chestnuts,
mushrooms,
sliced pea
mushrooms,
pods, carrots
pea pods, carrots
and celery and celery
All entrees areAllserved
entrees
with
arewhite
served
ricewith
andwhite
an egg
riceroll.
and an egg roll.
ENTREES
ENTREES
Brown rice can
Brown
be substituted
rice can beforsubstituted
an additional
for $2.
an additional
Add a cup$2.
of Add
soupafor
cup
$2of soup for $2
General
Tao’s 14
General Tao’s
14
Drunken Noodles
Drunken Noodles
dusted
Tender dustedTender
chicken
breastchicken
tossedbreast
in our tossed
sweet, in our sweet,
Widewith
rice our
noodles
with our drunken
Thai-inspired drunken
Wide rice noodles
Thai-inspired
tangy
and spicy
tangy and spicy
general
saucegeneral sauce
tossed broccoli
with carrots,
broccoli and onion
sauce tossed sauce
with carrots,
and onion
Beef 16
Beef 16 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
flavorfully
with a garlic chili
flavorfully spiced
with a spiced
garlic chili
Veggie 11
Beef 15
Veggie 11 Chicken
13 Chicken
Beef 1513 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
Sesame
Sesame Chicken
14 Chicken 14
dusted
chicken
breasts
tossed in a homemade
Tender dustedTender
chicken
breasts
tossed
in a homemade
Kung Pau Kung Pau
spicy
sauce withsesame
wok-seared sesame
spicy sauce with
wok-seared
A special
Kung
Pau with
sauce
mixed with Szechuan
A special Kung
Pau sauce
mixed
Szechuan
spices
and hot
chili
mixed
with celery,
spices and hot
chili mixed
with
celery,
carrots,
pea carrots, pea
Almond
Boneless
Almond Boneless
Chicken
13 Chicken 13
pods,
babychestnuts
corn, water
pods, baby corn,
water
andchestnuts
bamboo and bamboo
Lightly
battered
breast
Lightly battered
chicken
breastchicken
sprinkled
withsprinkled
crushed with crushed
tossed
withpeanuts
wok seared peanuts
shoots tossedshoots
with wok
seared
almond
powder
andonion,
sliced almond
green onion,
almond powder
and sliced
green
saucealmond sauce
Beef 15
Chicken 13 Chicken
Beef 1513 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
served on theserved
side. on the side.
Red Thai Curry
Red Thai Curry
Sweet
& Sour
Sweet & Sour
Chicken
13 Chicken 13
A smooth,
flavorful
curry sauce
and coconut sauce
A smooth, flavorful
red thai
curry red
andthai
coconut
Tender
chicken
lightly
Tender chicken
breast
lightly breast
breaded
and breaded
served and served
stir fried with
broccoli,
carrots,
pea pods, mushrooms,
stir fried with broccoli,
carrots,
pea pods,
mushrooms,
with
pineapple,
andacarrots
with pineapple,
peppers
and peppers
carrots with
sweet with a sweet
and bell peppers
onion, and bellonion,
peppers
and sour sauce
and sour sauce
Tofu 13
Beef 17
16 Shrimp 17
Veg 11 TofuVeg
13 11Chicken
14 Chicken
Beef 16 14Shrimp
Shrimp 16 Shrimp 16
Chow Fun Noodles
Chow Fun Noodles
Mongolian
Beef 17
Mongolian Beef
17
A traditional
stir-fry
widelightly
rice noodles lightly
A traditional stir-fry
with wide
ricewith
noodles
flank steak
sauteed
with our house
Tender slices Tender
of flank slices
steak of
sauteed
with our
house
searedwith
andbean
tossed
with bean
seared and tossed
sprouts,
slicedsprouts,
onion sliced onion
Mongolian
sauce
mixed
withcarrots,
thinly sliced carrots,
Mongolian sauce
mixed with
thinly
sliced
andand
green
onionwith
and afinished
and green onion
finished
mixturewith
of a mixture of
Spanish
and green onion
Spanish and green
onion
traditional
soymixture
and sesame mixture
traditional Asian
soy andAsian
sesame
Chicken 13 Chicken 13
Veg 11
Beef 15
Veg 11 Chicken
13 Chicken
Beef 1513 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
Pepper
Pepper Steak
15 Steak 15
Seared
Scallops
& Asian Vegetables
17
Pan Seared Pan
Scallops
& Asian
Vegetables
17
flank steak
sauteed
with black bean
Tender slices Tender
of flank slices
steak of
sauteed
with black
bean
Traditionally
with
gingerwith
andatopped with a
Traditionally prepared
withprepared
ginger and
topped
and minced
garlic
mixed with
peppers and onions
and minced garlic
mixed with
peppers
and onions
house with
glazeAsian
placed
with Asian vegetables
house glaze placed
vegetables
Chicken 13 Chicken 13
Seared Vegetables
11
Wok SearedWok
Vegetables
11
Chicken
Chicken Broccoli
13Broccoli 13
served with
broccoli,
Simple stir-frySimple
served stir-fry
with broccoli,
carrots,
watercarrots, water
A classic
stir-fry
of Broccoli
Chicken with
and sliced
Broccoli with sliced
A classic stir-fry
of Chicken
and
chestnuts,
bamboo
shoots, baby
mushrooms,
baby bok
chestnuts, bamboo
shoots,
mushrooms,
bok
mixed in
carrots mixedcarrots
in
pea
Can
be tossed
in spicy Szechuan
choy and peachoy
pods.and
Can
bepods.
tossed
in spicy
Szechuan
Beef 15
Beef 15 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
sauce upon request.
sauce upon request.
Cantonese
Mein
or with
ChopRice
Suey with
Rice
Cantonese Chow
Mein Chow
or Chop
Suey
Tofu 14
Beef 15
Tofu
14 Chicken
14 Chicken
Beef 1514 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
Pan fried
noodles
topped
with stir
fried bean sprouts,
Pan fried noodles
topped
with stir
fried bean
sprouts,
Lo Mein Noodles
Lo Mein Noodles
mushrooms,
peachestnuts,
pods, water
chestnuts,
mushrooms, pea
pods, water
and
bamboo and bamboo
Stir fried with
egg pea
noodles
with
pea pods, mushrooms,
Stir fried egg noodles
pods,
mushrooms,
shoots
stir fried
in asauce.
ginger garlic sauce.
shoots stir fried
in a ginger
garlic
water
chestnuts,
bamboo
shoots,
and bean sprouts
water chestnuts,
bamboo
shoots,
and bean
sprouts
Veg 13
Beef 16
Veg 13 Chicken
15 Chicken
Beef 1615 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
stir fried
with garlic
Asiansauce.
ginger Can
garlicbesauce.
stir fried with Asian
ginger
stir Can be stir
Orange
Orange Chicken
14 Chicken 14
in a spicy
Szechuan
sauce upon request.
fried in a spicyfried
Szechuan
sauce
upon request.
Tender
strips
of dusted
chicken
tossed
with our
orange
Tender strips of
dusted
chicken
tossed
with our
orange
Veg 11
Beef 15
Veg
11 Chicken
13 Chicken
Beef 1513 Shrimp
17 Shrimp 17
created
with sliced
orange
peel for a genuine
sauce createdsauce
with sliced
orange
peel for
a genuine
orange
orange taste and
tangtaste and tang
8 Chicken
Veg98
FRIED RICE
FRIEDVeg
RICE

Pork
Chicken
9 Beef
9 Pork
10 9Shrimp
Beef 12
10 Yang
Shrimp
Chow:
12 pork/chicken/shrimp
Yang Chow: pork/chicken/shrimp
14
14

